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yon::ALX3!MYI» AG A STIItfJLAJJT TO V ;HO\7TH.*
1. Introduction *
o action of for ~_iiuehyde as a cti nt to plant tjrowth
revives t » so-ouiiod law or h> esle of Arndt (l)** that bud-
stances to;.io to the living plant | , in very dilute ccncentra*
tions, uct ae a stimulant. In general, between the toxic
and Bti.nulu.tive concentrations there is the ation of tlie
former i* latter* is £ on May ruj erly be called
•toleration'1 . (See flat* 1.)
. u very aiuali rdi (l to £0,000)
i | onous t nte is §f1 rny (2).
Bill poisonous fa jle v.cll n ant ii .uue
ef it la im of «. reserv i a« t it
can act directly ae a stimulant io the object of the experiment-
al vorJk of this paper. Indirect ntl:aulation is veil *.;:own,
but little or i.o attention hM been paid to the tiiroct a-
ence of this che.aicul on the growth of the plant.
There hue been done cone iderable experimental work with
formaldehyde In its rei a to the plafctg but the greater num-
This study wao estod to the writer by ^rofesoor A.
Vincent un s Head of the apartment of I'otany of the Masnachu-
setts Agricultural olieje, . iiorat, UaesaohUBette. rofesoor
Or ton L« Clarki in charge of the Plant IhyBiology courses , i:iade
many valuable suggestions. To both of these teachers the wri-
ter wishes to express Mb sincere appreciation.
*»Con^ult Bibliography.

ber of the studies has been tnade with the green parte of plants.
These ettewpte have been made in the direction of establishing
the Intermediate synthetic compounds between carbon dioxide and
the starches through jiiotoayn thesis, the formaldehyde being
present in the atmosphere in connection with uunlijfrt.
The objeet of the following experiments was to ascertain
if formaldehyde, in weak solutions, would in any way stimulate
root growth* If such a stimulation could be determined it is
only natural to suppose that, because of the increased feeding
area thus obtained, the green parts above would be proportionally
greater than untreated plants,
•
II. Heview o£ the Literature .
Many have noted that where soil is treated with formal*
dehyue as a sterilising agent* the subsequent growth exhibits a
seeming stimulation as compared with the untreated soil. Ap-
parent stimulation has been obtained with lettuce from soil treat-
ment with formaldehyde at the Uaesaohusette Agricultural Kxperi-
ment Station (3)« Jormaldehyde has been advantageously used
for tne partial sterilisation of soils for experimental purposes
as well ae for ooa erciul gardening. Buddin (4) has found
that "Consistently &ood results have been obtained in pot experi-
ments from the treatment of soils with formaldehyde for the
growth of tomatoes, the crop obtained being both earlier and
greater in bulk." Buddin, in attempting to explain hie posi-
tive results, has induced hie readers to believe that the in-
creases are due to the relation of trie chemical to the flora of
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the soil* HI* conclusions ire derived from the numbers of bac-
teria, protosoa, and the amount of ammonia and nitrate present
in treated and untreated soils. Thus, he has obtained an indi-
rect benefit, for the flora of the soil influenced the amount of
the avail iXfl nutritive substances in the treated soil to such
an extent that a mar-ed increase was ob tuined over the untreated
soil.
Orafe and Porthelm (|>) made studies with and without for-
maldehyde gas under bell Jars on various seedlings and twigs.
the experiments running frost 7 to 16 days. A stimulating ef-
fect was obtained as far as the ejlootyl and primordial leaves
were concerned with the ,-
r
Aa ; but the hypocotyl and internodes
were better without the gas. With the gus the roots were de-
cidedly shorter and lees developed than when grown under normal
conditions. These investigators oonolude that formaldehyde
acts either as a stimulant or food to organisms bearing chloro-
phyll. Here, for the first time, we find an allusion to the
effect of formaldehyde on roots j but the formaldehyde was used
in the atmosphere and not in solution.
iss Baker (6) found that formaldehyde seemed to stimu-
late respiration in the dark. In the lijfrt she found evidence
that it was assimilated.
Benedicentl and de Tonl (7) have made extensive researches
and con end that forraaldehyde is highly injurious to plant life.
It is true that they obtained a stimulus which was measured by
increased res iratory activity but later this fell greatly below
the normal and the detriment al effect on the plant could almost
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be measured directly from the amount of formaldehyde used and
the duration of the treatment* A* in the work of other in*
vest!gators these men introduced the formaldehyde into the
atmosphere.
Tnat formaldehyde is hi«jhiy tc;.ic in comparatively email
concentrate one i« well known. oe, it hue widespread use
for disinfection purposes. This hi^i.ly to*ic ;,rty lends
its use to the partial sterilisation of soils. Used at the
rate of 1 to 100, a gallon per square foot, . t is ao toxic to
plant growth that 4 to 7 days must elaj se before seeds are
planted or a crop oet* That formaldehyde will be retained
by the soil for a fairly long time io ;. roved by aoae of Buddin's
(A) experiments. According to his reoulte "Sohiff's reagent
showed that with the higher doses acme remained in the soil
throughout the experiment and kept the soil in a practically
sterile condition.
"
These higher doses mentioned refer to
U/10, M/50, and j4/-00 concentrations of formaldehyde. The
length of one ox; erlment was 90 days, and the duration of the
second experiment was 170 days. The solution 1 to ICC corre-
sponds to an U/7*5 concentration. :cauue the soil retains
formaldehyde for ouch a long time it appears that there is some
connection between this factor and the increased vi s-or of the
plant.
As yet no one has definitely concluded whether it is a
stimulative or a nutritive effect caused by the formaldehyde.
It c*n po ibiy be both: the former through the ef :ect on en*
symee, and the latter through the aid of radiant energy.

- •ii$aitn^(>) has learned that forvialdehyde lncreasee the
activity of three oxidising q.i^um in milk* ^o^orny (9)
mads soaie studiee witi. tr;e effSot of foriaaldehyde on jrotoplasn
and snsy ee, • rotoplaeu being readily ki Lied with a 0.01# so-
lution, but it took a 0«5£ solution to destroy the ef iciency
of malt diastase* This author claims that* in general 9 for-
maldehyde is a poison for ensytaee as well as for the organism,
but did net take into consideration the purity of the /repara-
tion or protective substances*
The writer has not as yst c jrriod out any experiments
with the weak concentrations anting on various onayuee.
There are aumy different figures in regard to the toxicity
of I ldehyde to trie living plant* and the following axperl*
nental work rather eete forth the ;dea that it is the nature of
the plant under treatment and its ondltl on that are the vital
factors. Hius Bokorny (2] states that formaldehyde 1 to
is fry teals; i while Treboux (10) claims th. t ^ndmm nun live
perfectly well in a Q*Q0G5# solution *hlch is ten times) stronger
than tfei 1 to 20,000 concentration.
This review of the literature shows that mainly speculative
work has been done with formaldehyde in regard to direct stimu-
lation. The above-named inveuti ; tors have dealt more with
formaldehyde and photosynthesis , and when en author has noted
a stimulus no direct expression as to its cause ha* been set
forth. Ylth the ever increasing use of this chemical in agri-
cultural ;.r action it is very desirable that its ef iect on the
plant be .ore tnorou^hly studied.
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III. Experimental
The t\ dehycie used in the following experiments ia
the ordinary commercial r^duet which carried approximately
yi% formaldehyde. Aa the writer waa not ?^fter strictly quan-
titative results the formaldehyde waa figured aa 40.* in order
to facilitate the preparation of the dilutions used. 'nee
all of the eolutiona are approximate* yet tiie dilution* are no
great t) at faJHy definite conoluaione may be made.
the TuTioue concentr itiona of formaldehyde used in these
experimenta ere most conveniently prepared aocordlng to the
following plan. figuring the formaldehyde (HCHO) aa 40£,
one cu ic centimeter of such a solution would contain 0.4 grama
CHO. Fractional molur oolutione were used. A molar so-
lution of HCHO containa 30 gr<ima in X.OcO cubic centiraetere of
water.
The aolutiona uoed are the outooin* of experimenta to de-
termine the de.jree of tolerance and the extent of tiie stimulus.
They represent fourteen solutions in ail, running from Ji/lC to
H/2i 0. In the following table the weight of formaldehyde
per liter ie recorded for tiie benefit of tho e readera who iai;£it
be interested in the approximate amounts of HCHO present.
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Mejfchod for pre^jrinjs J^e »g^u^o^ fl
Stock Solution ^ • 1 cjb. HCHO and 9 e.c. ir.0 (X c.a 0.04 #ue. HCHO)
• 2 • * cjb. HCHO and 19 Qc. H2 (l cjb. • 0.02 • " )
•
Si * 3 °.°. ^took ^ and 17 c.c, Ji^O (l c.c, • 0*003 911. HflHO)
• £ • t c,C.HCHO in 2,000 op. H2 (l c.c. = 0.0001 gms . HCHO)
m
m
m
Solution ^jOj
No. Solutii
1 U/10
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
H/50
ayloo
V200
*/400
1^600
V800
H/looo
V5ooo
H/ouoO
V10.000
V5o.ou>
H/100,000
M/200.0L0
Check
drams HCHO
per liter
3.00
0.60
O.30
0.15
0.075
0.05
0.oo6
0.(^3
0.0006
992.5 op, H2 and 7*5 0.0. HCHO
998.5
992.5
« m m
« « n
1.5 11 11
7.5 * Stock eol. ^|
996.25 3.75 H *
996.25 w 3.75
997-5 * - " 2.5
11 «
M II
Q.0375 9*37-5 " * 12.5 "
0.C3 >o.o • * 10.0
940.0 60.0
*375 962.5 " "37.5
m< m n n 30.0
n n
n 11
m m
994.00 • • • 4*0 • «
0.0003 997-0 n • n 3.0 •
0.00015 9>8.5 » " 1.5 « «
1
a
Hone 1000.0 n m

-a.
Study with two-aay old radicles of pea* ( PI bum sativum )
••«»•» ii i n ii ii i ^tmmmim MrwwmaMa ~mmm i i »—— n i n i ii ii
This constituted the rauj p portion of the work, but the
results are net as striking as In following experiments* This
study was undertaken with the objeot to determine If there
wae a stimulation by formaldehyde on the non-green parts of
plants, all factors of a ph tosynthetic nature being obviated.
That formaldehyde o^n act as a food was found to be true
by Boullhao ( 11), who f und that ths algae Nostoo and Anabena
wsre able to polymerize formaldehyde, but In order to do so
sufficient sunll<$it must be supplied, and tills must equal that
under which t*ese algae) naturally grow* Bokorny*s (12) experi-
ments show that In sunlight Splrogyra with a 0«00l£ solution of
formaldehyde jave a strong positive result, proved by a very
rich starch formation*
The work of these scientific investigators has resulted In
establishing proof that the green parts of living plants are
able to polymerise formaldehyde In the presence of sunlight*
It was, therefore, decided to work In a preliminary manner
with the non-green parts of plants, before chlorophyll had an
opportunity to form* This necessitated the use of a dark
room with the exclusion of all light* Weak solutions of
formaldehyde must be used, for it was found out that the solutions
had a deleterious action in many instances* The u/1000 is
probably the last solution in the series to show a distinct toxic
action* This solution contains 0*03 grams of formaldehyde per
liter and represente a 0*0G3£ solution.
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The experiments on the radicles were carried out in a series
of battery jars, each jar having nearly a four liter capacity*
The solutions used were prepared according to the previously
mentioned dilution method. Two liters of a solution were used
in each jar. Twenty-five seeds were si. ted on floats of
paraffin, 15 centimeters in diameter. | centimeter thick, with
twenty-five j erforations, * centimeter in diameter. The av-
erage length of time for each experiment was 15 hours, in a
dark roon. with a temperature that did not vary more than one
degree. It night be well to mention here that the tempera-
ture varied for the series of experiments but not more than a
degree for any one. Peri/a.s this had something to do with the
variation in the results, but the writer feels that the varia-
tions were caused by the condition of the seeds. • radicle
before going into the solution should be marked at a suitable
distance back of the growing pelAt
«
Much trouble wae eno untered in obtaining a good type of
root. A straight radicle is necessary in order to -ake ac-
curate measurements. Hoot-airs must not be In evidence, for
these interfere in .arklng off a definite length* «ds of
lisum sativum were selected to work with, because the root-hairs
appear on this seedling much later than on the others tried.
. a* ting these eeedllngs upon moist filter paper was a
failure, since the resulting radicles were curved due to tropic
responses. rowing them in moist sand and sawdust with the
radicle pointed down, in order to obtain the best advantage of
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^•otropioin, was n.t a succobb, because a oontaot stimulus oc-
curred that caused swellings and tine production of root-hairs.
The moat successful method tried is to sprout the seeds on
galrani zed wire of £ inch mesh over a large culture dish. She
procedure in detail is as follows:- The seeds of *ipum sativum
,
are immersed for 10 to 15 minutes in a solution of mercury bi-
chloride 1 to 1000. washed in iutilled water, and soaked for
10 to 12 h urs in distilled water. This disinfection process
is neoesuary to destroy bacteria and fuii^ji , especially Khizouus
m..;nc jib , which maizes a rapid growth if the treatment is not
applied. All the working apparatus used in conneotlon with
this method uust be as nearly sterile as possible. Galvanized
wire of i lnoh uesh is placed oyer a culture dish half fix ed
with distilled water. The seeds, after soaking, are care-
fully placed in uuah a position that the radicle shall pass
through the center of the mesh, cure being taken not to crowd th<
seeds. They are covered with moist cotton and the whole cov-
ered with a bell-jar which is proteoted from the light by means
of a black cloth covering. These directions must be closely
adhered to, for if the radicle touches the wire a contact atimu-
lus overcomes geo tropic infl enoes to such an extent that the
radicle will even -iuke a complete turn or circle. Should the
seede be placed in a wrong position gravity will eo twist the
radicle that the seede will be useless for the experiment, ihc-
totropio influences Yijjry the normal growth, and even hydrotroj ic
curvatures aust be considered. If tr.ere is an insufficiency
of water in trie culture dish the radicle w 11 penetrate only
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as far as the moist vapor hangs frou the out ton. Too much we*
tor causee a thin radicle with aer. tropic curvatures* Tho
seeds are ready to use in 60 to 70 hours frou their first treat-
ment at which time they should have a straight radicle 1$ to
2 centimeters In length*
The results of t.ese experiments on the effect of formalde-
hyde on ti<e radicles of pees were not as sat sfaotory as expected*
except that a stimulation was shown* In several oases thle
stimulation was over $Q£ and even went as high as 1G0£* These
percentages were obtained by coapuring the increased growth with
that of the check. Nearly JO trials were made with the hope
that a mathematical curve c uld be plotted from the results, be-
ginning with the solution with the least toxio effect {U/fiQUQ)
and rising to the &reatost stimulating solution (U/5Q,Q(jQ) and
dropping with the suoceedlng weaker concentrations*
The seeds* after 15 hours* were taken from the paraffin
floats and the radicles accurately measured frou trie India ink
mark, which was well behind the Rowing point. The difference
between the original und final distances repre euts the increase
in lnn.rth, the average of which was taken for the final results*
Considering the cheok equal to 1 Q the comparative relation
of tae efleot f the different concentrations of formaldehyde witi
the chock is as follows:
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Check 100
U/QQQ 72
Vlooo 85
V5ooo 102
U/bOOO 102
u/iq,oqq 93
H/5o,ooo 128
VlOUDOO 103
U/2Q0, OOO 107
As yet there hae been no reason to explain why there ap-
peared a decrease In the ^/10 v 000 series. ouch a decrease ap-
pears in later experiments dealing with the effect of formal-
dehyde on cuttings, thougja not necessarily occurring in the
U/10 $ QQ0 concentration* Discounting this variation and
considering that a stimulation has been shown within the 15
hours we can readily comprehend what the effect will be on the
weight of a plant if this stimulation continues. As yet no
experiments have been undertaken to try out stimulation studies
on the non-green parts for more than 15 hours. It is expected
that later work will prove that the stimulation is continuous.
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Hsrbacoous cuttings troattd for 24 hours
,
.
,
On exposing herbaceous cuttings of Truoesoantia, aebrina to
the rarious concentrations for 24 hours and then transferring
them to tap witter for a week the effect of forualuehyde as a
stimulant unuer thess conditions was studied. Ten cuttings
each having three nodes expo bed were uued in each concentration*
Care was taken that each cutting was washed before being put
into the tap water. A slight stimulation was noted after
a/It 000, The results are in the following table.
Bo. Concentration
1 M/10
2 U/50
3 m/loo
4 a/200
5 a/4oo
6 a/600
7 a/&00
8 a/1.000
9 a/5.000
10. a/8,000
11 a/10,000
12 a/50,000
13 a/100 ,000
14 M/200,000
15 Check
HCHO
per liter.
3.00
o.6o
0.30
0.15
0.075
0.05
0.0375
0.03
0.006
0.00375
0.003
0.0006
c.ooo
3
0.00015
1
Wilted
Wilted
3
Dead
4
Dead
Roots did not form at exposed nodes,but at
the top on 4th day, uo n* wilt,
Roots^* 1 mm. (did not lengthen^
Hoots lfem.
.CRoots
Rootsc
Rootsc
Roots
Roots*
RootsA
Roots*
RootsB
B
Roots
Roots
Ifesl,
3 cm.
3 cm.
4 OB*
4 cm.
4 cm.
4 cm.
I CLi •
I cm.
CU.
• Rsfsrs to lsngtfa of root: A*—» B » -— • C — t D •
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The number of roots per concentration also signifies a
stiuulation.
!To. Of
concentration
Vo« of
roots
Mo.
ooncsntr
of
tion
Ho. of
roots
1 9 86
2 10 88
3 11 93
4 12 77
5 70 13 87
6 77 14 88
7 70 15 72
8 81
Jtoiymt 9*rttt»CT *r«ftt*<l is* ii hqvw »
Dormant wood out tings immersed for '4 hours in the various
concentrations of formaldehyde (a/10 to U/200,000) did not show
any appreciable ef eot of the treatment, the cutiings were
Sail* fragills which roots readily, roots appearing on all
seriee in 10 u^s. Jfone of the i cries showed any marked differ*
ence, all producing roots, and none showing that the stronger con«
oentratione had any deleterious ef rect.
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nerbaceous cuttin/^B in weak concentrations of formaldehyde .
When formaldehyde in weak concentrations is used continuously
with Tradescantia some very striking results are obtained. In
this and other experiments where the green parts are allowed to
remain we must consider the possibility of the polymerisation of
the formaldehyde which would make this chemical available as a
source of energy*
The Tradescantia cuttings used were trimned so that all had
practically the same leaf area. Two cuttings were used to each
solution in large test tubes. Two series were used: (a) unrooted
cuttings, (b) rooted cuttings, 11 days old. The duration of the
ex eriment extended over a period of 7 weeks during which time the
solutions were daily turned out and renewed. The same concentra-
tions were used as in the previous experiments. Excellent evi-
dences of toleration were obtained as shown by root development.
A stimulation effect also appeared and wai evidenced by more than
one character. In this experiment it is deemed worthy of note
to mention the manner in which the leaves died in the iuore concen-
trated solutions. After 24 h urs the leaves on the cuttings in
the U/10 solution showed a wilting, water-soaked appearance, with a
blackening on the veins and branches of veins. These symptoms
also appeared the second day on those in the U/10G solution, and
on the tenth day in the /200 solution. These latter two showed
practically no blackening. To determine the selective power of
the plant, or the probability that the formaldehyde solution can be
carried to all parts of the plant by the vascular system, the felloe
ing experiment was uade:- a cutting of Tradescantia which had &«**•
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in the dark 24 h uri was placed in an M/10 solution and kept in a
dark room for another 24 hours* after which time the leaves ap-
peared wilted and blackened, water-soaked areas having appeared
along the main vascular system*, beginning at the stem end and work-
ing toward t e tip and sides. That formaldehyde has been con-
ducted to the leaf may be proved by using the following qualitative
test for HCHO recommended by tlchryver (13 )• Ths leaf is thorou^*»
ly crushed in water and nude up to 10 cc. A 2 cc. of a 1%
solution of phenylhydrazine hydrochloride freshly made up and fil-
tered; add 1 cc. of a 5* solution of ^otas ium fen i cyanide freshly
made up and then 5 cc, of hydrochloric acid* A magenta color is
the test which was very pronounced in this case* The cutting is
exposed to the HCHO in the <;ark because various authors, as reviewed
by Pelacci (14), have found HCHO present in the leaves* It was
found that 24 hours in the dark would remove any traces of this*
The roots of the cuttings in the M/400 and U/GOO solutions
were very short with no root hairs* No r ots appeared on the
cut lagl in solutions stronger than E/400. The r ots on the
m/800 and k/1000 were sli^itly longer with very short root hairs*
The roots on the U/fQQQ cuttings did not a pear stunted, yet the
root hairs were short.
The secondary roote appeared in Id days on the tt/jOOO and
weaker solutions. None appeared on stronger concentrations.
Theee secondary roots showed a variation fairly consistent in both
rets.
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«/8oo •
54/1000 -
^5000 D
V^ooo C
iylo,ooo C
V5o,ooo ,B
a/ioo.ooo C
u/200,000 A
Check C
^ represents best development of secondary roots*
£ represents poorest development of secondary roots.
Unrooted cuttings Hooted cuttings
D
D
B
A
1
The rooted outtings followed nearly the same development as
the unrooted cuttings. After they had been subjected to the
formaldehyde solutions for 3 days the roots and root hairs
turned brown in the concentrations down to tt/JOOC, the last
concentration to evidence any toxic effect. In the final
examination it was found that the cuttings exposed to the a/jOOO
dilution and weaker had a very marked increase in root devel-
opment as compared with the check. (See plate 2)
There was not much difference in the new leaf area formed
except in one place. The check averaged 5 new leaves and the
a/10, CoO set averujed 6 leaves. The other sets produced 4
leaves. The cuttings in the U/10,000 concentration in both
the rooted and unrooted sets were by far the best in the experi-
ment, lot only did they have a greater area of root develop*
ment but the green parts were longer arid larger. (See plate 3)
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Thcugh b Aw; requite are very apparent , the writer
wishes to be taken irT to consideration the possibility of an
inoreased food supply due to the presence of formaldehyde • aided
by 6unli,$it.
Dormant cuttings in, weak concentrations of f orualdehyde.
To try the effect of these weak concentrations of formalde-
hyde on dormant cuttings, the following experiment was undertaken:*
Cuttings of willow ( alix fraailis ) were ohoBen because they read-
ily send out roots when plaoed in water* These cuttings were
taken February 20* 1)D» Three out tings were used in each so-
lution which was daily changed* All the series produced leaves,
but tiie cuttings in the li/10 and U/5Q concentrations failed to
produce roots. However , the green leaves of tnese two series
did not last more than three weeks, the typical formaldehyde black-
ening appearing which was later followed by the drop ing off of
this foliage. The stems of these two series also blackened
under the surface of the solution. The injury first began
around the lenticels and then gradually spread.
±he roGts which formed in the Li/400 concentration were quite
short, but very thick and dark. ee plate 4)
Two days after tne roots appeared a record was made showing
the compilative lengths. A week later a similar record was
made. (Gee following table) After seven weeks the roots
were removed, air- dried, and weighed. (ott table )
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Table showing record of willow cutUnge in weak concentra-
tions of formaldehyde for eeven weeks. & * greatest length of
root; J[ * **- ie i* ;*»t«
Concentration
Roots
days
two
old
Hoots nine
days old
Dry wei^it of
roots in gas.
Campari
00k •
M/10 • • • *
*V50 - - • -
H/100 I B 0.005 6
H/200 I 1 0.009 10
1^/400 B I 0.017 19
H/600 B 0.058 66
11/800 B 0.105 119
H/ioco C B 0.085 97
V50C0 • B 0.093 106
V8000 A 0.081 92
H/10,000 B 0.0o2 93
H/50 , 000 B 0.068 77
Vl00,0C0 B 0.063 9*
H/200,000 B a 0.095 108
Chock C D 0.088 100
100

-The ,..bov« table shows some signs of a stimulating ef i'ect
by ttl€ formaldehyde, but hers again it ia impossible to plot s,
asthenia ti col curve. Jurtheruore, there is no direct rela-
tion between the dry weights and the length of the roots after
a four-week interval.
The toleration as compared with the tolerance of the her-
baceous cuttinrs and pea radicles is nuch different .ith theae
dormant cufiujo. Toleration here ceases with the M/600 so-
lution. With the pea radicles and herbaceous cuttings there
was a to>ic effect in the L'/IOOO Bolutior;.
Another significant faot is brought out in a second series
of willow cuttings taker: on .lurch 20, L919i or one month later
than the first eet. The cuttings taken in February produced
roots in a concentration equal to M/100. Those cuttings ta-
^•n in jiarch did not produce rootn until the concentration had
been reduced to M/400. These cuttings were t . en from the
same tree. It is thus shown that as t ere exists a differenoe
in the to-\ic effect of formaldehyde on different families, there
also exiBts a difference in tonicity in regard to the cuttings
of one species taken from the rumo plant at different tliass of
the year.
seedling in. formaldehyde aflfl nutri cat solution,*
An experiment covering zix weeks wae mads with pea seed*
lings in the various concentrations of formaldehyde. At the
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end of two weeks Crone's (15) nutrient solution was added with
the formaldehyde to sup ; ly the esnential elements, e seed-
lings were started as rreviouoly described for the preparation
of radicles. At the end of a week t ey were placed in i int
Jure eup orted by a perforated tile cover. These seedlings
gave a very fine expression of toleration* es plates 1 and 5)
There was fry little difference in the time of blossoming.
M/200,0GQ bloomed two days in advance of m/5°0<> and li/lGO.OCQ.
and four auys in advance of the remaining concentrations a*: ove
U/1000. The tops and roots were cut, air-dried, and weired.
(8ee the following table)
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Table showing the wei^t in runs of the air-dried tops,
roots f hrd total of an average plant in formaldehyde plus nu-
trient solution*.
U/concentrati on
M/10
H^50
Vloo
V200
H/400
H/600
M/BOO
K/1000
V5ooo
M/8000
xo.ooo
11/50,000
100 , 000
H/200,000
Check
ff»pt Hoot* Total
.038 .133
.116 • 39 .155
.222 .051
. 273
.1&2 .053 .235
.170 .048 .218
.5^1
1
.166 -?u?
.336 .1 I .567
.3^2 .V/c .460
.418 .2X6 .634
.423. .200 .623
.569 .."MO .
.603 • 230 . 3
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eck produced the greatest weight for both top and
root* from Ll ox* eri~»ent It a] . euro that foraiuldehyde is
toxic even in at weak a concc Uou as U/2VQ, -he
figures Wit e tf/9000 ooncentrution ~re rather striking, for
they show a great increaee over the preceding and oucceeding so*
lution. Jier noticeable feature connected with the solu-
tione above Vie v/loCC wao the fact that the roots were longer
but were not as thick as those of the chee*. Srom m/6c0 to
U/1Q0Q the roots were very si ort but they were rery numerous.
It was hoped that this experiment might prove that ths ac-
tion of the formaldehyde stimulus was continuous, but no suoh
results were obtuined in this case* However, we uurt bear in
in4 that the plants were in a solution whioh contained ths es-
sential elements in great abundance. Had they been #rown in
the soil it is possibls that the stimulus obtained in previous
experiments might have shown Itself in a different manner. It
has been noted elsewhere in this pa; or tuat formaldehyde product
more roots, longer r ot hairs* and longer seconoary roots than
untreated plants. This being tne cuoe, it is natural to
suppoes that a plant could establish Itself more quickly in ths
soil.
As Benedicenti and ds Toni (?) have noted, formaldehyde
in the atmos here may exert a stimulus, but a reaction follows
whioh causes the plant to fall behind the untreated check. In
the eoil the results may wsll be different, for even if there
is a reaction ths plant through Itsgreater root system has a
better opportunity for taking up nutrients than the untreated
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plant* further experimental work is expected to give data
showing a positive direct benefit*
IV. Concluoions
1* These experiments show that a positive stimulus Bay
be obtained by using formaldehyde in rery weak concentrations.
2. Stimulation may be obt ined in the dark as is shown
by the experiments with the two-day-old radicles of peas.
This is contrary to what 3rafe (l6) found* His results show
that formaldehyde in the air cou.d be tolerated in the li#it
up to a large percentage, but became toxio in darkness or
on the colorless parts of plants. The stimulus obtained
would naturally suggest that the f or-naldehyde had increased
the activity of the ensyues to make the reserve food of the
cotyledons more quickly available. . eli<£aan (8) has noted
that formaldehyde does increase the activity of certain en-
zymes, rafe (17) claims that formaldehyde inhibits enzyme
action, es eolally zymases and amylases.
3* formaldehyde increases the root growth as proved by the
experiments with the herbaceous cut tinge of Tradescantla and
the dormant wood cuttings of fralix . This is a direct stimu-
lus and analogous to the indirect stimulus obtained by Budoin
(4) through his Improved condition of the soil flora.
4. These experiments show that in the str nger concentra-
tions the roote were very short and numerous , while in the weak.
er concentrations the roots were much longer than the check,
but their dry weight was less than that of the check. This
statement does not coincide with the resulte from the experi-
ment on dormant cuttings, for ere in some instances the dry
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wei ;nt of the treated cuttings woe greater than that of the
cheok.
5* the formaldehyde hae a different effect on dormant
cutting taken in different months of the year. This differ-
ence ie noted in toleranoe rather than stimulation*
o. Toxicity* toleration, and stimulation are all ab-
normal conditions. A study on stimulation is only succeed*
ful when the results urs taken before a reaction eets in* There
is no ideal way to ueasure stimulation, for a c ooifio stimu-
lus of one character is usually accompanied or followed by a
epeciflo negative stimulus of another character. Inoreased
rigor of a plant jrown in soil treated with formaldehyde may,
possibly , bs the vi bible result of the ^greater advantages derived
through incr oed feeding area* due ri .arliy to stlmulatsd root
develoxment.
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Graphs illustrating development of root systems in various concentrations
of formaldehyde. (Check = 100# root development)
Plotted from the same cultures as shown in PlateB 1, 2, and 4.
.»
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Plate 2.
Cuttings of Tradescantia after 7 weeks in the various
concentrations of formaldehyde. lfl/200 at the extreme left,
decreasing down to M/200,000 with the check at the extreme right.
Set marked 2 s M/5,000 and following sets show marked increase of
root production over the check.

Plate }.
Three cuttings of Tradescantia 7 weeks old showing different
stages of toleration and stimulation.
No. 1 - in lfl/400 concentration of formaldehyde.
No. 2 - in M/10,000 concentration of formaldehyde.
No. 3 - *n water or check.

Plate 4.
Dormant wood cuttings of Salix fragilis 2 weeks old in the
various concentrations of formaldehyde. M/10 is on the left, and
they decrease down to M/200,000. with the check, on the right.
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